TRAINING PACKAGES 2019-2021 GROUNDSWELL ARTS
Groundswell Arts are a not for profit arts organisation who deliver early years and
schools programs in both London and Ireland. Inspired by Early Years pedagogy and
principles with programmes adapted and delivered for children aged between 0-11.
The arts build many skills for life. In the new Ofsted landscape the focus on breadth
of curriculum and on ‘cultural capital’ places the arts in a strong position to deliver
on many current objectives. We have a number of staff packages that have been
developed through our partnerships in Haringey’s Local Authority early years team
and we would like to offer these in other local authorities.
Singing Our Story; exploring a bespoke and personalised approach to early years
and primary music making. (Early Years or Primary)
This training will share the pedagogical approach explored in the ‘Sing Our Story’
project (formerly The Lullaby Project) the project developed by Groundswell Arts has
been running since 2012 and works with parents and carers and EY practitioners to
compose personalised songs for children. This training will share learning and give
opportunities for practitioners to create their own music for children. The training
will also explore how they can support children’s own compositions and song
creation within their settings.
‘Music specialists engage well with families and their children, sharing families’
stories through the writing of personal ‘lullabies’. This is furthering children’s strong
sense of belonging, celebrating the uniqueness of each child, and contributing to
their developing self-confidence and self-awareness. As a result, children are highly
successful learners, able to work independently or with others successfully’
(Woodlands Park Children’s Centre and Nursery School ofsted report 2017)
Half day training - £350

Early Years Music Making
A practical hands on music making training led by Angeline Conaghan of Groundswell
Arts to boost practitioners confidence with developing music making in your Early
Years setting. This training will extend your repertoire of songs, explore ways of
incorporating instruments into your sessions and offer ways to extend and
encourage musical free-play. Learn about all of the areas of learning that music
supports and feel confident to develop your own unique music projects within your
setting.
Half day - £300
Full day - £450

Light Box (Early Years)
The light box project: The light Box training will give practitioners the opportunity to
experiment and play using a range of materials. Exploring the playful possibilities for
learning, drawing, writing and building with light.
Learn how you can use light-boxes, projectors, torches, shadow screens, glow paint
UV and interactive lighting to invent and experiment and take loads of ideas for
resourcing light play back to your setting.
Half day or twilight £500
Full day £650

StoryLab – (Early Years and Primary)
Using simple IPAD apps Groundswell Arts how they have been working in early years
and primary settings with children as young as 2 to create films using animation, and
green screen technology. This hands on training will give practitioners the
opportunity to learn filmmaking techniques and to consider how to support
children’s digital literacy in a way that is still multi-sensory, and hands on. Learn
about the way in which working with film can support children’s stories and
storytelling by bring stories to life.
Half day; to include animation taster, interactive green screen taster - £500
Full day workshop: Film in a day. Create a film from beginning to end based around a
core story or an invented story, experience the full process including making
backgrounds, working with green screen, animation and editing apps. (25 people
max)
Full day - £750

The Communication Pod: available for conferences and one day trainings
(Early Years and Primary)
The Communication Pod is a unique multi-sensory installation
It uses natural resources and interactive technology built into a child friendly
environment, which encourages, play, exploration and storytelling.
A canvas dome, equipped with displays, cupboards and drawers waiting to be
explored, the Pod is a mobile installation, a “multi-sensory Aladdin’s cave” designed
to inspire awe and wonder and encourage children’s speech, language and
communication skills.
This unique training will enable practitioners to spend time within the pod and learn
about how to inspire their own communication friendly environments and
approaches within their settings.
1-day workshop or conference - £1000.00 (includes 2 practitioners and
transportation and set up of Pod)

Puppetry and Immersive Storytelling (Early Years)
Working in Partnership with ‘Tigerboat Theatre’ we will work with early years and
primary practitioners to explore how Puppetry and Immersive Storytelling can
engage your learners. In this training you will have the opportunity to create design,
and make your own puppets and magical immersive worlds, which will bring stories
to life. Explore how theatrical techniques can be brought into your own practice to
enhance children’s experience of story and encourage their participation and speech
and language skills.
Practitioners will be able to make things to take away from their training.
So materials are included in the cost
Half day training - £500
Full day training - £750

Invention Lab
(Early Years and Primary)
Come and explore and play with inventing your own contraptions in Groundswell Arts
invention lab for the day. Taking their inspiration from
Rube Goldberg’s machines, transform, create and invent cause and effect machines,
experiment with loose parts, old toys and junk, cogs, pulleys and other items and see
what you can invent. Explore and test out ideas that can be taken back to inspire a
future generation of inventors in your setting and to show how you can create lots of
fun things to do with what you have around you.

Half day training £500
Full day training £750

